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supply whilc procuring goods and servrces.

The advent of GST has brought about uniformity
in the indirect
taxation regime across states. The business processes
and the |ates of tar
under GST are uniform throughout the country.

In this contert, your
attention is specificalty drawn to two of the basic fe6tures
of GST regime
to safeguard the state tax under GST while procuring goods
and services
for the state of Haryana. These are: GST ts tevied
on taxabje

supplies
srmultaneously both by states/ UT government
and central Government.
The GST is consumption based tax and thus, accrues
to the state wh€re it
is finally consumed.
These provisions assume significance in the
context that many
oifices of ihe state ot ii;rya66 6;€ lo..tE.: ;n ahand;6arh_ jonre
ee:n ir:
Delhi. Chandigarh is a UT and not part of the
state of Haryana. So there
is a probability that state tax part of GST
levied on goods and s€rvices
procured by the stat€ may ftow to Chandiaarh
or Dethi, as the case may

be, though the burden of tax wijl be borne by the state.
Hen€e the
The Departments mav keep these guideJines in rnind white
awarding contracts for supplies ofgoods or services or
works contract.
There is a concept of,plece of supply, in the GST law. The place
of supplv for supply of goods has been etaborarety defined
under section
10 of lntegrated Goods and Service Tax, 2AI7 ard for various
types of
supplies of services under section 12 of the Act ibjd.
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.u*i.", i"na"r"a to u Covernment by way of advertisements'
in the contract
state for which the advertisement is identified

or
should identify the state of
Department
the
cases,
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in
So,
agfeement.
under the
state for which the advertisement is meant
""rr""" o, ugr""t"nt *ith the supplier of the service (See section 12
"ontru.t
2017)
(14) of Integrated Goods and S€rvice Tax Act'
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place of supply rs
The Departments should ensure that
that their suppliers
the state of Haryana and further ensure

in
Haryana' in their tax
mention the place of supply, the state of
bound to mention the
issued bY them. The suppliers are legally
place of supplY in their tax invoices.
the
tt may further be ensured that the suppliers submit
in re:p?'r cf these tr\ invcices
!nfcrmation of pt3.e or supltiee 'rrre'r_ly
in the form of GsTR-1
in their monthly return of outward supplies
aspects in the tax
The DePartments can verY well check these
or
bY asking for a coPY of GSTR-I
invoices received by them and further
that theY have furnished their
seeking an undertaking from the suppLrers
of
state of Haryana in relevant column
correctly by mentionrng the
place of suPPlY in GSTR 1'
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further
in person for any furthef assistance
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or clarification on the subiect
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